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Universal touch dimmer 2-way house electronics -
Dimmer flush mounted 35...300VA 85422100

Berker
85422100
4011334375937 EAN/GTIN

108,39 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Universal touch dimmer 2-fold house electronics 85422100 compilation of basic element, push button operation, dimming phase control, dimming phase cut, series dimmer,
load type universal, extension input, can be used with button, can be used with radio button, type of installation flush-mounted, type of attachment claw attachment, material
other, material quality other, halogen-free, surface untreated, color other, suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP20, rated voltage 230 ... 230V, frequency 50 ... 60Hz, rated
power 35 ... 300VA, connection type screw terminal, device width 71mm, device height 71mm, device depth 33.2mm, universal touch dimmer 2-gang 2- Wire. Universal touch
dimmer, 2-fold electronic platform, low intrinsic energy requirement, automatic setting of the minimum starting brightness for 230 V LED and energy-saving lamps, lamp-friendly
soft start, leading or trailing edge phase depending on the load type, self-learning, short-circuit-proof and overload-proof (electronic fuse), optional fine adjustment of the load
type, with 2 extension inputs for buttons (closers), single-surface operation, also suitable for attaching suitable KNX radio attachments, no conductive connection between
support frame and spreader claws, with screw terminals.
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